Abstract. The article deals with the influence of authentic English videos on technical students' memorization and subsequent recall of the English lexis. The process of the brain and memory work when students are exposed to videos in class is clarified. According to the data analysed, clips from English movies and programmes are valuable educational aids in teaching English as a foreign language. This has been verified experimentally. The results of authentic videos' influence on the students' memorization and recall of the English lexis, as well as motivation to continue studying English are provided.
experiment. The pre-and post-study results are provided further in the article.
Results and discussion. Little can be expressed if one does not know grammar, but nothing can be expressed if one does not know any lexis. It is impossible to learn any language, especially foreign, without the acquisition of vocabulary. The speaker's thought can be formed and formulated differently with the help of the same linguistic means, i.e. the same lexicon and grammar. To do so, students of technical specialties need to increase their active and passive lexical minima, which include not only the professional terminology but also the commonly used vocabulary. However, the acquisition of a sufficient number of words is challenging: the fundamental number of foreign language words is 2000 word families, and if the learner wishes to read newspapers or books, they must know approximately 8000 to 9000 word families [8, p. 59-60] . To say that a student has vocabulary knowledge, they should possess the item and system features of vocabulary (have the item and system knowledge). The former means being able to recognize word items (a word or its forms), and the latter -being able to understand different features of word items (phonological, orthographic, and semantic), including a word's relationship with other words in an individual's mental vocabulary, association [7, p. 23] . At present, the foreign language vocabulary learning is mostly done via demonstrating words in a certain context, and the out-of-the-context approach (memorization of a list of non-interconnected words) is considered obsolete and ineffective [4] .
It is a common belief that students should be invigorated to seek opportunities to use the studied foreign language outside the class. Extensive self-initiated listening, reading, and use of the English language in informal ambience boost knowledge of a wide range of frequently used words [13, p. 64] . As confirmed by the results of the experiment, provided further in the article, videos, namely, clips from movies and TV programmes are useful educational aids in teaching students of technical specialties the English language as a foreign one. This is due to the fact that they present the studied vocabulary in context and, in addition to that, can be easily used by the students outside the classroom environment -at home or even café, where the Internet is available to watch online or download videos in English (with or without subtitles in the same language). It is helpful as long as linguists have noticed that the more people watch and listen, or read in a foreign language, the more opportunities they have to encounter new words in context. Regular practice enables people not only to acquire new vocabulary but also to consolidate their knowledge of lexis.
Moreover, the use of videos adds visual memory to perceptively mnemonic activity. According to data from numerous experiments, the number of people having a visual memory type exceeds the number of people with other types of memory. The visual memory has such significant advantages as power and correctness of memorization in comparison with the verbal-auditory one [16, p. 27-28] .
Any lexis recall starts with its preceding retention. Since the issue analysed is closely related to psychology, namely, the psychological peculiarities of the memory work, it is worth noting the process of the brain-and memory work during the study of the English vocabulary with videos by students of technical specialties.
When the information is heard and/or seen, it gets into the cognitive system in the brain via acoustic or visual channels and is held in a short-term storage to achieve some mental activity (language development and comprehension, problem-solving, etc.). It is known as the working memory. If these data are held there long enough and have not been forgotten, they are transferred to the longterm memory [3] .
The process of learning a new word involves establishing both a phonological and semantic representation of the word and forming a link between the two [5] . When students are exposed to authentic English videos while studying EFL (English as a foreign language), just such a process occurs: students hear a word or a wordcombination and (try to) infer the meaning of the newly encountered vocabulary items, i.e. their semantics, from the context using the visual representation of the situation the word(s) appears in. An additional proven benefit of using videos in teaching students EFL is that subsequent recall is superior for words presented via the auditory modality over the visual modality (for instance, in the form of a printed word-list) [11] .
Often students say that they have problems with the English lexis memorization, especially technical one, mainly because they have a bad memory. In fact, the reason for their bad vocabulary recall can be poorly developed memory habits, from recognition memory perspective. Among such memory habits, or strategies, are laying things out in order, making the association, and reviewing. These principles are employed when a student faces the challenge of lexis learning. Words, wordcombinations, and phrases can be associated with visual images-in our case, from movies and programmes-that can be stored and ulteriorly retrieved for communication. Many students make use of visual images, but some find it easy to link words, their combinations, and phrases with sound [10 as cited in 1, p. 84]. Thus, university English educators should carefully consider what aids to use in class in order to launch their students' ability to qualitatively acquire, memorize, and recall new educational information related to their specialty and presented in English as a foreign language, using association when needed. Particular attention should be paid to the technique of memorizing foreign words, since a large number of new terms are a serious obstacle to studying a foreign language, in particular, English.
Authentic English videos help not only present the learned information or a subject matter in class but they also create the associative link between the heard words or phrases, their semantics (meaning) in the context shown on the video, and the students' general and/or specialty background knowledge. Thus, programmes or film extracts influence students' memorization by grasping their attention and embolden them to watch, listen, and try to comprehend all the details. Afterwards, during the post-watching classwork, the new words will be stored in the working (short-term) memory, applied practically, associatively connected with the students' previous knowledge, and subsequently transferred to the longterm memory in the form of interrelated visual and sound representation of the studied information. Concepts and their visual images will be saved in the memory together. The concepts on which meaning is based are represented in memory as nodes that are associated with other nodes through connecting associations or links. The power of association in the link between nodes is largely due to students' prior learning experience [1, p. 85] . Words in the foreign language, especially technical terminology, need to be memorized so that in the future they could cause the corresponding visual images in the brain during the perception. In this case, the retrieval of a word's translation in the native language will not be needed every time: the word will simply be understood without any translation process, as it happens when one comes across a word or a phrase in their native language.
The general provisions of the associative psychology, which are applicable when authentic video records are used in the EFL class, can be formulated as follows: a certain image is perceived, it corresponds to a word. This word is present in the language native to a person and has a corresponding word which denotes the same image or concept in the foreign language. Thus, a chain is created: the object/concept -its image (representation) -the image of the word of the native language -the image of the word of the foreign language [15] .
With English videos in the EFL class, the memorization of foreign words is carried out in stages: 1) studied vocabulary is presented as visual images, e.g. demonstration of events in a movie clip or the principles of a device work on a video -TV programme; 2) visual images of several words are remembered in the appropriate sequence (it is necessary for correct word order in wordcombinations during the further recall); 3) when a direct connection between the word and the image is made, associations are added to memorize them better and connect with the prior knowledge; 4) the pronunciation (sounding) of a word(s) in the foreign language is remembered; 5) in order to save the new lexis in the longterm memory, it is repeated multiple times, e.g. while doing post-listening exercises; 6) the concept, its image, and the sounding in English join firmly in the memory.
The memorization of the pronunciation of any word in the foreign language heard on the video may be done with the help of [14] :
1) the method of leading associations (encoding according to a similar sound; attachment to well-known information); 2) phonetic codes (when there are no similarities in words' sounding in the foreign and native languages);
3) the method of an associative link creation (with the allocation of the basis of the association).
Watching authentic English videos in the English language class at the university, students' visual images created in the coding process can easily be memorized sequentially, and during the recall, they will prompt (point out) the word or technical term they need to communicate in English. As a result of repetitions in the imagination, words that are remembered in the form of images are fixed in memory and then reproduced directly (immediately as an audio message) in the target language. Thus, students of technical specialties master new lexis better with the help of the system of associations. They are used as memory keys at the first stage of new vocabulary studying, are easily captured in memory, and allow enriching students' vocabulary for an exceptionally short term.
After the automatization of a word recall in English is reached, students of technical specialties will no longer need to think of artificial associations and word coding in their native language to remember the English word's meaning, instead they will automatically recollect its visual image when they hear it in the foreign language, and vice versa. This connection forms rapidly. It can be felt by the appearance of the immediate recall effect. However, it should be remembered that the mentioned effect appears quickly only if the word practice is done actively and repeatedly at the university and, it is advisable, at home as well.
At the time of post-listening work with new words (practical application), it is recommended to remind students about the prefixing and suffixing of the studied words. This broadens the students' vocabulary greatly, enabling them to put the new terminology in combinations with already known words while changing grammatical constructions.
Experimental verification. In order to check in practice whether authentic English videos actually have apparent influence on technical students' memorization and subsequent recall of the English lexis, an experiment was conducted at the Institute of Energy Saving and Energy Management (IEE) of the National Technical University of Ukraine "Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute" in December, 2017. Two groups of the six-year students were selected for a 4-week experiment. The experimental group was studying with the use of authentic videos (clips from Hollywood films) in English, and the control group was using only printed materials (the course book and handouts) during their study. For the accuracy of the experiment, an equal number of students (15) with the approximately equal level of English proficiency were chosen for each group from different departments of the IEE: Department of Power Supply, Department of Electromechanical Equipment for Energy-Consumption Industries, Department of Electric-Complexes Control Automation, and Department of Geoengineering. The selection of students for each group was done with the help of preexperimental testing of the English language knowledge. At that, the main attention was paid to the students' understanding of English lexis and its application -listening and speaking. Students' writing skills were not tested.
The IEE students of the aforementioned departments study engineering, ecology, and energy saving. Their future jobs will comprise elements of these scientific spheres. Thus, the teaching aids of group 1 were presented by numerous fragments (made from licensed DVDs and YouTube videos) of two Hollywood films -'A Civil Action' (1998) and 'Erin Brockovich' (2000). These movies were intentionally selected since they depict topics that correspond to one of the aspects of the IEE students' specialty -ecological issues and their influence on the environment, with direct reference to engineering. The clips were specially made for an average duration of 5 minutes each. These videos were used throughout the EFL lesson, and all activities were based on them in some way. At first, they played the role of the basis (a topic presentation), and later on -the support (serving as examples during the communicative exercises) and the stimuli (used during the development of students' speaking skills with the help of conditionally communicative and communicative-productive tasks). Various exercises were used to promote the IEE students' topics comprehension, lexis and grammar studying, and communication skills development. The assignments were presented in increasing complexity -from the simplest (with props and handouts) to the most intricate (self-prepared monologues and dialogues on the lesson's subject matter).
Among the main educational tasks of the experimental EFL lessons with authentic English videos was the improvement of technical students' memorization and subsequent recall of the English lexis (general and technical), enhancement of the topics understanding, and students' communication skills. They were tested on the post-study test.
Results of the research. The post-experiment test results have shown that the knowledge of the studied English vocabulary of group 1 (who studied with authentic English videos) had been improved noticeably: the number of people who, evidently, could correctly memorize the terminology and subsequently recall it in the maximum amount on the test after 4 weeks of study was 86.7% (13 out of 15 students). Compared with the initial results (pre-experimental testing) of the group, which was 53.3% (8 out of 15), the outcome advanced almost twofold. The coefficient of improvement was 1.63. Moreover, students showed the ability to operate various forms of the studied words, using different prefixes and suffixes. They also demonstrated the understanding of the lessons' topics and attentiveness to details. Whereas, the results of group 2 (who used solely printed educational materials) did not show much improvement since the pre-study testing. Only 9 people out of 15 showed visible results of the studied lexis recall, and so its memorization: 60% of the group. Therefore, the difference ration between the preliminary results, which were 7 out of 15 (46.7%), and the poststudy ones was not sizeable -1.28.
Comparing the outcome of the experiment (the coefficients of improvement) seen on the post-study testing, group 1 performed 1.3 times better than group 2 in memorizing and recollection of the new English lexis provided in the EFL lessons at the university.
It was possible to advance the group 1 students' knowledge of the English vocabulary due to the improvement of their memorization and recall skills owing to the clips from the authentic English resources -Hollywood films. An extra benefit of the used multimedia aids was the increased proactivity of the IEE students of the mentioned group and their interest in the further foreign language studying. 80% (12 out of 15) of the students, who gave answers in the post-study survey, stated that they had watched the full movies in English, fragments of which they had seen in the EFL class. And 93.3% (14 out of 15) of them said that they would like to have more of such lessons and would continue films viewing at home for independent English practice, including listening skills further development. At the same time, the students of group 2, who studied English using only printed materials, declared that there was no improvement of their interest in and motivation to study English additionally at home -only 33.3% (5 out of 15) of these students said they would continue study after-hours. Thus, the impetus difference ratio of group 1 and group 2 is 2.8 (93.3% to 33.3%), i.e. almost 3:1.
The total coefficient of improvement, including the English vocabulary memorization and recall, as well as the students' subsequent motivation for further studying English, is as follows: group 1 = 90%, group 2 = 46.65%. The difference is 1.9, meaning that group 1 has twice as good total results than those of group 2 after the conducted study.
The results obtained after the experiment provide an undeniable confirmation of the significant influence of authentic English videos on technical students' memorization and subsequent recall of the English lexis, as well as their importance for the encouragement of students to continue studying English even after-hours.
Conclusions.
1. Clips from authentic English movies and TV programmes are valuable educational aids in teaching students of technical specialties English as a foreign language because: 1) they present the studied vocabulary in context; 2) they can be easily used outside the classroom environment; 3) they add visual memory to perceptively mnemonic activity; and the visual memory is known as the most prevalent type of memory among people, the benefits of which are correctness of memorization in comparison with the verbal-auditory memory; 4) they create the associative link between the heard words or phrases, their semantics (meaning) in the context shown on the video, and the students' general and/or specialty background knowledge; 5) the subsequent recall is superior for words presented via the auditory modality over the visual modality (for instance, in the form of a printed word-list).
2. During the study of EFL vocabulary with videos, the brain and memory work as follows: when the information is heard and/or seen, it gets into the cognitive system in the brain via acoustic or visual channels and is held in a short-term storage (the working memory) to achieve some mental activity; if these data are held there long enough and have not been forgotten, they are transferred to the long-term memory.
3. When students are exposed to authentic English videos while studying EFL, such a process occurs: students hear a word or a word-combination and (try to) infer the meaning of the newly encountered vocabulary items, i.e. their semantics, from the context using the visual representation of the situation the word(s) appears in; when that is done, concepts and their visual images are saved in the memory together.
4. The reason for students' bad vocabulary recall can be poorly developed memory habits (strategies), from recognition memory perspective, among which are laying things out in order, making the association, and reviewing (these principles are employed when a student faces the challenge of lexis learning).
5. Students of technical specialties master new lexis better with the help of the system of associations. After the automatization of a word recall in English is reached, the students will no longer need to think of artificial associations and word coding in their native language to remember the English word's meaning, instead they will automatically recollect its visual image when they hear it in the foreign language, and vice versa.
6. With English videos in the EFL class, the memorization of foreign words is carried out in stages: 1) the studied vocabulary is presented as visual images, e.g. demonstration of events in a movie clip or the principles of a device work in a TV programme; 2) visual images of several words are remembered in the appropriate sequence (it is necessary for correct word order in wordcombinations during the further recall); 3) when a direct connection between the word and the image is made, associations are added to memorize them better and connect with the prior knowledge; 4) the pronunciation of a word(s) in the foreign language is remembered; 5) in order to save the new lexis in the long-term memory, it is repeated multiple times, e.g. while doing post-listening exercises; 6) the concept, its image, and the sounding in English join firmly in the memory.
7. The memorization of the pronunciation of any word in the foreign language heard on the video may be done with the help of: 1) the method of leading associations (encoding according to a similar sound; attachment to well-known information); 2) phonetic codes (when there are no similarities in words' sounding in the foreign and native languages); 3) the method of an associative link creation (with the allocation of the basis of the association).
8. The explanation of prefixing and suffixing of the studied words is crucial. This broadens the students' vocabulary greatly, enabling them to put the new terminology in combinations with already known words while changing grammatical constructions.
9. The four-week experimental verification of the influence of authentic English videos on technical students' memorization and subsequent recall of the English lexis has shown that the outcome (the coefficient of improvement) of the experimental group (No.1) was 1.3 times better than that of the control group (No.2): 86.7% (1.63 times better than pre-testing results) and 60% (1.28 times better) respectively. The total coefficient of improvement (in percentage), including the English vocabulary memorization and recall, as well as the students' subsequent motivation for further studying English, is as follows: group 1 = 90%, group 2 = 46.65%. The difference is 1.9, meaning that group 1 has twice as good total results than those of group 2 after the conducted experiment.
